Our Training Network

We maintain an international network of experienced, accredited trainers who have conducted training all over the world. In the U.S. and Canada, these trainers are clinicians or emergency medical personnel accredited by the American Red Cross, the American Heart Association, or both.

When you order a PlusLearning class, you guarantee your volunteer responders will be trained by the best in the business, using training equipment that matches the AEDs in your program and conforms to your local regulations.

Where and When

Let us know what sort of training you want, how many volunteer responders you want to train, where you want to conduct it, and we’ll be there. Our trainers will be on-site in your facility.
State and local regulations vary, but most states require that facilities with AEDs have regularly trained volunteer responders who are certified in CPR and in the use of an AED. The quality of training ensures your program will be fully compliant. Even if training is not mandated, a PlusLearning class will provide the knowledge, the experience, and the confidence needed to act in help saving a life.

PlusLearning Classes

AED/CPR | (Length: 3.5 hours*)
Class covers CPR/AED use, relief of choking, pediatric CPR, and use of mouth-to-mouth barrier devices for all ages.

First Aid/AED/CPR | (Length: 7.5 hours*)
Class covers how to manage illness and injuries in the first few minutes until professional help arrives, including general principles, medical emergencies, injury emergencies, CPR and AED usage, and pediatric CPR. Optional topic: Environmental emergencies.

AED/CPR Basic Life Support (BLS) for Healthcare Providers | (Length: 4 hours)
Class covers core material such as adult and pediatric CPR (including two-rescuer scenarios and use of the bag mask), foreign-body airway obstruction, and AED use.

Pediatric First Aid | (Length: 7.5 hours)
Class covers how to manage illness and injuries in a child in those first few minutes before professional help arrives. Topics include first aid basics, medical emergencies, injury emergencies, environmental emergencies, and CPR/AED use. Optional: Additional first aid topics.

Bloodborne Pathogens Awareness Program | (Length: 2 hours)
Class includes information that will help at-risk employees understand bloodborne pathogens and how to reduce exposure risks. The program assists in satisfying the training requirements of the U.S. Department of Labor and the U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s Bloodborne Pathogens Standard.

*One hour less if taught without pediatric CPR.

Be ready. Be compliant. Have PlusLearning train your volunteer responders.
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